This 3 in 1 Beauty Tool works as a cooling facial globe, gua sha tool, and eye serum applicator! Treat your complexion to the refreshing benefits of cryotherapy with Kera Cryo Facial Globes & Gua Sha Tool. Soothe puffiness, ease soreness, reduce the appearance of pores, alleviate redness, and help lift and tone skin. Our 2-pc ergonomic steel globes maintain their coolness as they glide along the curvatures of the face and body for instant relief. Chill and use daily to massage away tension, enhance circulation, and bring on a sense of calm anytime, anywhere.

Includes

- Kera Cryo Facial Globes & Gua Sha Tool (x2)
- Velvet travel pouch
- User Guide
Features

REDUCE PUFFINESS & TONE
Treat puffy eyes, & help firm & tighten skin

REVIVE & REFRESH
Soothe tension, ease headaches & promote circulation

ERGONOMIC STEEL GLOBES
Spoon shape glides along facial contours, temples, neck & body

STAINLESS STEEL WITH GRIP HANDLES
Provides long-lasting cooling relief while the eye applicator help to apply eye cream and se-rums with more ease

Benefits

- Lasting cooling relief
- Designed to stimulate circulation and reduce puffiness
- Improves redness
- Brightens and tightens
- Ideal for facial contours, temples, neck and body
- Revitalizes tired skin
- Provides natural relief from sinus headaches or migraines
- Regenerates tired skin and relieves stress
When using Kera, you can adjust the massage technique, intensity, and duration to get different massage results

Use daily for optimal results

Kera can be used for face and body massage

Before using Kera, clean with a slightly wet cloth to prevent bacteria and place the product in Fria our skincare fridge to maximize effectiveness

Instructions

1. Using the eye cream applicators, scoop out your favorite eye cream or serum and apply it to the eye contour. Using the cooling facial globes dab the eye contour in an upward motion to help penetrate the eye cream or serum.

2. To reduce puffiness, redness, and soothe skin, use the cooling facial globes to gently glide in an upward motion over your forehead, cheek, chin, neck, and body.

3. To improve blood circulation and lymphatic drainage, use the gua sha tools in an upward motion to gently glide over your forehead, cheek, chin, neck, and body.

Operating Instructions

3-IN-1 BEAUTY TOOL
Upkeep

CLEANING

- Wash Kera with anti-bacterial soap after use
- Spray or wipe down with rubbing alcohol
- Put Kera back in Fria before use to maximize the anti-inflammatory benefits

One-Year Warranty

All of our products come with a one-year warranty. Should the product contain manufacturer defects or if it does not work upon arrival, this warranty covers a max of two replacements within one year from the date you received your order. This warranty does not cover physical damage from misuse or accidental damage to the product. We will only honor warranty claims of purchases made from Vanity Planet or authorized dealers.

30-DAY CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
If it doesn't work for you, it doesn't work for us. That's our Customer Satisfaction Guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied with your Vanity Planet purchase, please review our return and refund policies on our website.

VANITYPLANET.COM
INFO@VANITYPLANET.COM

There are no express warranties except as listed above. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

Please do not return this product to the retailer. Contact us directly for warranty service.